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Compassion: a deep awareness of and sympathy for another's suffering
Dr. Matt Phillips spoke to the Kiwanis Club of Montgomery about
“Victims, Heroes, and Bystanders”. One thing he said really stuck in my mind:
“It takes no courage or character to be a bystander”.
Wow.
In the past few weeks, we’ve seen people with courage and character who refused to be bystanders when their fellow
Americans were suffering in the aftermath of hurricanes and floods. These people were moved with compassion.
They had the desire to do for someone else what that person could not, at that moment, do alone.
These are the pictures I want to remember: people being rescued from their flooded homes by men who brought their fishing
boats from other towns and even other states; young people passing out water and supplies they gathered from their schools
and churches; women wearing paper masks helping families haul flood-soaked possessions to the curbs; volunteers in animal
shelters in other towns taking in people’s pets.
This is the real us - not the ones on the news, but the ones in the neighborhoods.
Working together, crying together, toughing out the challenging times together.
There is a storm going on right here in Montgomery. Dozens of women every week are being swept into a sea of life-long
regret after seeking abortions because they could not see any other way out of their situations.
There is a need for compassion on South Perry Street. Women are flooded with emotions, clinging to
the belief that an abortion will make their situation better. Who will come to them in compassion
and say, “We can help you; let us share a better way”? And if they do choose to abort, who will come to
them with compassion and say, “We know the One who can help you; let Him heal your hurting
heart”?
Compassion has been highlighted these past weeks, but the need doesn’t end when the
hurricanes pass. We need to brave the storm with courage and character and take the truth to the
women who are struggling with the temptation to give up and give in.
Come brave the storm with us.
Robyn Blessing
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SHOOT FOR LIFE

Dr. Matt Phillips
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Our Weekly Schedule
Monday: 8-3:30, Tuesday: 8-12,
Wednesday: 8-10:30
800 block of South Perry Street,
across from the abortion clinic.

Tuesday: 1-4
2526 Lower Wetumpka Rd
(Garden Square; Chisholm)
Wednesday: 11-1:30
BCM Bldg. 7095 AUM Drive,
down from ball fields.

Thursday: 9-12
Elmore County Pregnancy Center;
Wetumpka,
1-4 Mary’s Haven; Prattville
Friday: 9-4
COPE, 2158 Madison Ave

Life On Wheels ~ Driven by Compassion

I feel so blessed to be part of Life
on Wheels! I meet so many
wonderful people every time I
drive. And, I'm actually able to
do something to combat legal
abortion, which I feel is a root
cause of the disregard for human
life in America today. Thank you
so much Robyn, Ed, Dana, and
all the rest at LOW! - Jeff
LOW driver Doug
LOW driver Ray

Why do I drive for LOW? Fortyfour years ago, someone I deeply
love went through an abortion
and I saw the effect that it had on
her. When she went through the
“Forgiven and Free” class she
was finally able to know that God
had forgiven her. I want to be a
part of a ministry that blesses
others and keeps them from
having to go through what she
experienced. - Dave
LOW driver Wesley
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Blue Jean BBQ Fundraiser

•

Rice Banking Company

•

B & B Painting and Home Repair Services

SPONSORS

•

Jim Bishop Cabinets

•

Grace Presbyterian; Pastor Bill Thompson

•

Anthony & Mary Ann Gould

•

Rachel Thomas, RE/MAX Real Estate

•

Our Lady Queen of Mercy Catholic
Church - Rev. Michael Sreboth

•

Pediatric Cardiology
Dr. Gerardo Gonzalez & Dr. Barton Cook

•

Maers & Goldman
Argentina Wingshooting

•

Dr. Byron Lawhon

•

S & T Contractors - Dan Thomas

•

Standard Air Conditioning, LLC

•

Jim Woodham & Son Firestone

•

Carmichael Dental Care

•

Chapman Orthodontics

•

John Stanley & Associates

•

Chappell Hill

•

Arrow Disposal Services

•

The Vintage Olive

•

McClinton Real Estate

•

Breck Honea, State Farm Insurance

•

ihomes.club - Stephanie

•

Dr. Matt & Camille Phillips

Honorarium / Memorials (July - October, 2017)
In honor of Matt Phillips MD
Dr. & Mrs. Steven Presley

Sue Cathey—In loving memory of a
wonderful person

Paul Pritchett—Thinking of you
Jay & Sara Rawlinson

Ethel & Raymond Boykin
In honor of Lou Phillips—For loving
all with a Christian heart.
Dan & Bobbie Cooper

In honor of three grands: Neilly,
Dr. Matt & Camille Phillips—
Congratulations on your

Lilla and Callie Ficken
Ellie Wade Ficken

25th Wedding Anniversary
In loving memory of Bette Cole

Nan Nan & Gramps Moon

John & Harriet Hutcheson

Matt Phillips— Happy Birthday
Uncle Matt! We love you!

Sue Dobbs -Pro-Life Activist
Kathleen Ritchey

Michael, Claudette, Lexie & Parker

P. O. Box 240218
Montgomery, AL 36124
(334) 676-3072
Board of Directors
President of the Board
Matthew E Phillips, MD
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Price Bishop
Treasurer
Chappell Hill
Secretary
Dawn Ellis
Mary Claire Haenlein
Joanne Harris
Gwendolyn Bradley
Ed Gannon
Fr Terry Gensemer
Branden South
Raymond Gueret
Mary Ann Gould
Larry Chapman

38 more babies get to
have a birth day!

Director of Ministry
Development
Robyn Blessing
(334) 221-8166

Life on Wheels STATS
(as of Sept. 30, 2017)
463: Clients Visits
410: Pregnancy Tests
370: Ultrasounds
265: Women planning to carry
60: Women determined to abort
38: Abortion determined women who
changed their minds when they saw
their baby on ultrasound
228: Gospel presentations
250+: Bibles presented
449: Follow-up contacts
9: Professions of faith in Jesus Christ

www.lifeonwheelsalabama.com

Mission
Life On Wheels exists
to support local crisis pregnancy
centers by partnering with
multi-denominational Christian
ministries and individuals, to
empower and assist
pregnant women in making an
informed and life-affirming
decision for their child by
utilizing the tool of ultrasound,
and to assist the pro-life
community and churches in
promoting the sanctity of human
life. We endeavor to help pregnant
women by fostering loving
relationships and serving as a
resource to refer them for
ongoing support and care.

(334) 221-8166; (334) 676-3072

